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3D PRINTER

Why PrimaCreator 
P120 v.4?
• Pre-assembled, easy-to-use & 

great-value 3D printer for your 
desktop

• New updated version of our 
extremly popular PrimaCreator 
P120

• Updated and better 
control handle

• Improved Z-axis extra 
• three spacers

• Internal motherboard fan 
40x40x40mm for improved 
circuit cooling

• Compatible with Windows and 
Mac OS

• Heated, removable, pre-
leveled and fl exible 
magnetic bed

• Color Touch screen

• Silent operation

• Software included

3D PRINTER

Pre-assembled, easy-to-use & 
great-value 3D printer for your 

New updated version of our 
extremly popular PrimaCreator 

40x40x40mm for improved 

Compatible with Windows and 

We are proud to present the Prima Creator P120 V4. The P120 is a real “desktop” 3D 
printer! It leaves a minimal footprint.

With the P120 we have concentrated our e� orts on the daily use and not something you 
have to struggle with just to make it print. It should be fun and easy to print!
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3D PRINTER

Pre -assembled
The P120 comes pre-assembled so that you can start 3D printing 
right out of the box.

Easy to use
The easy to navigate color touch display is placed in the front so 
you can monitor your work and have quick access to all settings.

Easy to change nozzle size
To the P120 you can choose from brass or hardened nozzles in 
many sizes. 1 brass nozzle in the size 0.4 mm is included in the 
box.

Build volume
The print volume of 120x120x120 mm or 4.7" x 4.7" x 4.7" inches 
makes the P120 a perfect printer for every-day use or as a second 
printer that you would like to keep close to you. Another area of 
use is for companies that would like to have a “print farm”

Build surface
Thanks to the heated bed you can use a wider range of fi laments 
and not risk that the print loses adhesion. One of the many 
benefi ts on the P120 is that it's equipped with a magnetic fl exible 
build plate. This makes it a breeze to remove your print when 
they are done, just remove the plate and bend it slightly – the 
print will come right of.

Connectivity
The clear and crisp color touch display in the front clearly shows 
you the status of the printer. You have a USB connection and a 
MicroSD card for easy transfer of your fi les.

Open solution
P120 have an open solution that means that you can use almost 
any fi lament you want, PLA, ABS (small prints), ABS+, PETG, 
HIPS and semi fl exible fi laments.  P120 uses the common size of 

Printing technology FDM

Extruder 1 Single Extruder

Build volume 120 x 120 x 120 mm (4.7" x 4.7" x 4.7")

Layer resolution 0.1mm

Print speed Max 55mm/sec

LCD display Yes, color touch screen

Operating nozzle temp. Max 250°C (482°F)

Platform temp. Max 60°C (140°F)

Supported material PLA, ABS, ABS+, HIPS, PETG and similar material

Filament diameter 1.75 mm

Connections Wi-Fi, USB, MicroSD card

Chassis Metal

Language English

Removable platform Yes, magnetic

Software included Yes, Cura

File format STL/OBJ

Nozzle diameter 0,4 mm

Supported OS Windows 7-10, Mac OS X, Linux

Weight 4.5 Kg

Shipping weight 6.5 Kg

Reseller:

1.75 mm fi lament that you can fi nd almost everywhere, but Prima 
SELECT, EasyPrint and Value are tested and works perfect with 
this printer.

Software
P120 comes bundled with the well-known Cura slicer (printer 
software) that allows you to fi ne tune all your settings such as 
layer high, speed, temperature. Instructions are included so you 
quickly can get the hang of it and produce stunning prints.


